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NOTIFICATION
ADMISSION TO P G DENTAL COURSES, KERALA- 2023

SECOND ALLOTMENT LIST PUBLISHED

          
The Second phase allotment in PG Dental Courses for the year 2023 in
Government Dental Colleges and Self-financing Dental Colleges in the
State is published herewith. The allotment is based on the rank in the
Kerala State merit list & Category List and on the online options filed by
the candidates from 01.09.2023 to 04.09.2023, 10.00 AM. The allotment
result is available in the website of the Commissioner for Entrance
Examinations, www.cee.kerala.gov.in.

To view the allotment result, candidates should logon to the ‘PG Dental-
2023 'Candidate Portal’ by submitting their respective Application
Number and Password. Clicking on the menu ‘Allotment Result’,
candidates can view their allotment result page. It is necessary to take a
printout of the Allotment Memo.

   The allotted candidates should report physically for joining the allotted
colleges from 08.09.2023 to 11.09.2023, 3.00 PM along with the
required documents specified in the allotment memo by paying the fees
shown in the Allotment Memo (as per Prospectus clause 13) to the
allotted college. The allotted candidates who do not take admission in the
respective college before the time specified will lose their allotment. All
college authorities should approve the list of admitted candidates through
Online Admission Management System (OAMS) before 11.09.2023,
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4.00 PM.

   If a candidate has been allotted a seat in the first phase and after the
second phase of allotment is retained in the same seat he/she need not do
the joining process again and shall be considered as joined in the Second
round if he/she continues in the admitted status after the last date of
joining specified for the second phase.

 

Helpline number: 0471- 2525300
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